In Dutch, high- 
Introduction
In spontaneous speech words are often pronounced in reduced form (Ernestus 2000; Johnson 2004) . Some words are reduced to such an extent that a faithful orthographic transcription would be very different from the orthographic norm. An example from Dutch is the word mogelijk ('possible'), which can be pronounced not only as [moxelek] but also as [moxek] , [molek] , or even as [mok] .
Strongly reduced word forms are difficult to interpret without syntactic or semantic context (Ernestus et al. 2002) . When speakers of Dutch are presented with the word [mok] in isolation, they find it difficult to assign a meaning to this string of phonemes. It is only when the word is embedded in a sentence that its meaning becomes available. Interestingly, listeners who understood the meaning of [mok] tend to think they heard the full, unreduced form [moxelek] (Kemps et al. 2004) . A central question in the research on the comprehension of reduced words is what aspects of the linguistic context allow the listener to access the associated semantics.
An important predictor for the degree of reduction in speech production is lexical frequency, as demonstrated by Jurafsky et al. (2001) for function words. The more often a function word is used in speech, the more likely it is to undergo reduction, in line with Zipf's law of abbreviation (Zipf 1935) . Bybee (2001) discussed how frequency of occurrence affects the realization of word final dental plosives in monomorphemic words. Pluymaekers et al. (submitted) observed a negative correlation between frequency and acoustic length for several kinds of derived words in Dutch, including words with the suffix -lijk, the suffix in the above example moge-lijk. Jurafsky et al. also showed that the degree of reduction is modulated by the extent to which a word is predictable from its context. However, it is currently an open question to what extent the use of reduced forms is codetermined by socio-geographic factors.
Various corpus-based studies have shed light on variation in language use in general. Biber (1988 Biber ( , 1995 identified different varieties of English (and also other languages) by means of factor analyses of the frequencies of a broad range of morphological and syntactic variables. In the domain of literary studies, Burrows (1992a Burrows ( , 1986 Burrows ( , 1987 Burrows ( , 1992b Burrows ( , 1993a demonstrated regional variation in English narrative, diachronic change in literary texts, and even sex-specific differences in the writing of English historians born before 1850 on the basis of the most common words. Studies in authorship attribution revealed, furthermore, that differences in speech habits can sometimes be traced down to the level of individual language users (Holmes 1994; Baayen et al. 1996 Baayen et al. , 2002 . Finally, Baayen (1994) and Plag et al. (1999) showed that derivational affixes are used to a different extent in spoken and written registers.
The aim of the present study is to investigate the extent to which the use of words in -lijk varies systematically in both written and spoken Dutch. Words in -lijk are generally classified as open-class words. However, it is noteworthy that the suffix -lijk is hardly productive (Van Marle 1988) , and that many high-frequency forms are no longer semantically compositional. For instance, natuur-lijk, literally 'nature-like', usually means 'of course'. In this study, we will first investigate systematic variation of this unproductive suffix in written Dutch as function of whether a text is written in Flanders or in the Netherlands, and as a function of its register. Second, we explore spoken Dutch as a function of whether a speaker lives in Flanders or in the Netherlands, of the speaker's sex, and the speaker's level of education. Third, we address the question to what extent reduction in the acoustic form of words in -lijk is predictable from socio-geographic variables.
In this study, we have made extensive use of multilevel analysis of covariance, a statistical technique that offers two advantages compared to principal components analysis, factor analysis, and correspondence analysis (Lebart et al. 1998) . First of all, multilevel modeling allows the researcher to directly assess the significance of predictors, as well as how individual words (or other units of analysis) interact with these predictors. In other words, instead of using both a clustering technique such as principal components analysis and a technique for group separation such as discriminant analysis, we were able to fit a single statistical model to the data that allows us both to trace what predictors are significant, and to visualize their effects. The second advantage of multilevel modeling is that it offers the researcher the possibility to include covariates (such as mutual information) in the model.
Written Dutch
For our study of written Dutch, we made use of the CONDIV corpus (Grondelaers et al. 2000) . This corpus comprises three kinds of written Dutch: written Dutch from newspapers, written Dutch from USENET, and written Dutch from chat sites. In the present study, we investigated lexical variation in the subcorpus of newspapers. The CONDIV corpus sampled four Flemish newspapers (De Standaard, Het Laatste Nieuws, De Gazet van Antwerpen and Het Belang van Limburg) and three Dutch newspapers (NRC Handelsblad, De Telegraaf and De Limburger) . These seven newspapers can also be cross-classified according to their register. De Standaard and NRC Handelsblad are Quality newspapers, aiming at a more educated readership. Het Laatste Nieuws and De Telegraaf are National newspapers, and De Gazet van Antwerpen, Het Belang van Limburg, and De Limburger are Regional newspapers.
For each of the seven newspapers in the CONDIV corpus, we selected the first 1.5 million words (the size of the smallest newspaper) for further analysis. From these data sets, we selected the 80 most frequent words in -lijk (listed in Appendix A) that occurred at least once in each of the seven subcorpora, and registered their frequencies in these subcorpora, which we cross-classified by Country and Register. (Pooling the most common words in each of the subcorpora separately led to a change in only one word.) In this way, we obtained a table with 80 rows (words) and 7 columns (newspapers). One way of looking at these data is that the seven newspapers are represented as 7 points in an 80-dimensional space. This raises the question whether the way in which these seven newspapers are distributed in this space reflects the Registers and Countries of these newspapers.
There are many different statistical techniques for addressing this question, among which principal components analysis, factor analysis, and correspondence analysis are currently the most widely used. Each of these techniques allows the researcher to explore the structure among our newspapers by means of dimension reduction. Figure 1 summarizes the results of a principal component analysis. The left panel plots the newspapers in lexical space by means of the first two principal components. The first principal component (PC1) accounted for 37.3 % of the variance, the second (PC2) accounted for 20.1 % of the variance. As can be seen in the left panel of Figure 1 , these two components reflect the geographic and register differences between the newspapers. First consider PC1. The Flemish newspapers, represented in upper case letters, occur more to the left of the graph, while the Dutch newspapers appear more to the right. In other words, PC1 captures the geographical variation in the use of the 80 high-frequency words in -lijk that we sampled. PC2, on the other hand, captures aspects of the register variation. The Quality newspapers (NRC Handelsblad, denoted by nrc in the plot, and De Standaard) appear lower in the plot, while the National newspapers, Het Laatste Nieuws and De Telegraaf appear at the top of the graph. In the right panel the loadings of the target words on the newspapers is plotted. Words positioned lower in the plot, for instance, have the highest load on De Standaard, and are thus most often used in that newspaper.
In order to ascertain to what extent this interpretation is statistically robust, we carried out two tests contrasting the coordinates of the newspapers on the two principal components. A Welch Two Sample t-test contrasting the Flemish and Dutch newspapers with respect to PC1 revealed a highly significant difference (t(4.16) ϭ Ϫ8.47, p ϭ 0.0009), and a one-way analysis of variance contrasting the three Registers with respect to PC2 also revealed significant differences (F (2,4) ϭ 8.07, p ϭ 0.0394). Although these tests support the conclusions we drew from the visual inspection of Figure 1 , there are a number of questions that this exploratory technique does not answer. One of these questions concerns the possibility of an interaction between Country and Register. Do these two factors work independently, or might the effect of one of these factors be different depending on the value of the other factor? Second, are these geographic and register differences supported in the same way by each of our 80 words? It might be the case that the main effects uncovered by the principal components analysis are supported only by specific subsets of words. More technically, we would like to be able to ascertain whether there are interactions between the words and Register and Country. We therefore analyzed these data in more detail using multilevel regression modeling. Multilevel modeling (Pinheiro and Bates 2000) is a regression technique developed to deal specifically with data combining fixed and random effects. Factors are described as 'fixed' when the levels of that factor exhaust all possible levels. An example of a fixed effect in the present data is Country: the Netherlands and Flanders are the only two European countries in which Dutch is spoken, there are no other conceivable levels of this factor that we have not sampled. By contrast, the words in our data set constitute a 'random' effect: these words are sampled from a larger population of words in -lijk, and we would like to know whether the patterns observed in the data would generalize to the whole class of words in -lijk. In the model that we fit to these data, we therefore included Word as a random factor, it is the main grouping factor in the analyses to follow. Mixed effects models deal with the distinction between fixed and random effects in a more principled way than do traditional linear models, and, more importantly, they provide more precise estimates of the random effects (in this study, improved estimates of the effects of the individual words). In addition, these by-word adjustments are easier to extract and inspect than with standard or general linear models (Quené & Van den Bergh 2004; Baayen 2004) .
Recall that we have 7 observations for each word, one frequency count for each newspaper. One way of looking at what multilevel modeling does is to build informed models for each of the individual words. The individual models are informed in the sense that they are constructed against the background of what is known about the behavior of all the other words in the sample.
A multilevel model fit to the logarithmically transformed frequencies of the 80 words in -lijk in the seven newspapers (using a stepwise model selection procedure), with Word as grouping factor, revealed a significant (fixed) effect for Country (F (1,463) ϭ 9.3067, p ϭ 0.0024), a marginally significant (fixed) effect for Register (F (2,463) ϭ 2.4592, p ϭ 0.0866), and a significant interaction of Country by Register (F (2,463) ϭ 16.1930, p < 0.0001). The frequencies of words in -lijk tended to be lower in Flanders compared to the Netherlands. In both countries, words in -lijk were used most frequently in the Quality newspaper. Furthermore, in Flanders words in -lijk were used significantly less often in the National newspaper than in the Quality newspaper. Conversely, in the Netherlands words in -lijk were used significantly less often in the Regional newspaper than in the Quality newspaper. This model provides further support for the general patterns discovered by the principal com-ponents analysis. However, it also provides a correction by uncovering an interaction of Country by Register. In addition, the multilevel model points not only to a difference between Flanders and The Netherlands with respect to the use of words in -lijk, but also discloses that, apparently, words in -lijk are used slightly more often in the Netherlands.
In multilevel modeling, it is also possible to investigate whether there are interactions between the fixed effects and the main grouping factor Word. We observed significant interactions involving Word both for Country and for Register (p < 0.0001 and p < 0.0023, likelihood ratio tests). There are two further technical details concerning this model. First, we removed outliers from the data set, i. e., data points with standardized residuals with an absolute value exceeding 2 standard deviation units (see Chatterjee et al. 2000 for further details on the removal of outliers in multiple regression). In the present model this led to the removal of 12 data points (2.1 % of the 560 data points). Second, we added an extra parameter to the model in order to remove the heteroscedasticity visible in the plot of the standardized residuals against the fitted values. This extra parameter (for an exponential variance function, see Pinheiro & Bates 2000, 211Ϫ213) was also justified by a likelihood ratio test (p < 0.0001).
Figure 2 provides a visual aid to understanding the interactions involving Word. The upper left panel shows the interaction of Word by Country. Recall that we observed a main effect for Country, with words in -lijk being used more frequently in the Netherlands. The interaction of Country by Word shows that this effect is not equally strong for all words. The horizontal axis of the upper left panel shows the by-word adjustments that need to be made in order to make the predictions for the frequencies of the words as used in the Netherlands more precise. The vertical axis does the same for the predictions pertaining to the Flemish frequencies. Positive values indicate that a word is used more often than the average word in -lijk in the country associated with the axis. In other words, the further to the right a word is positioned, the more frequently it is used in the Netherlands. The higher a target is positioned, the more frequently it is used in Flanders. The words, landelijk ('national') and kennelijk ('apparently'), for instance, are used more often in the Netherlands than in Flanders, while onmiddellijk ('immediately'), and gerechtelijk ('judicial') are used more often in Flanders. 1 We listed the coordinates of all words in Figure 2 as well as the coordinates of all words in the following figures in Appendix B.
A closer inspection of this plot and the corresponding table of byword adjustments suggests that the locatives gemeentelijk ('municipal'), plaatselijk ('local') and stedelijk ('urban') are used more frequently in Flanders while the locative landelijk ('national') is used more frequently in the Netherlands. Moreover, there are two near-synonyms for explicit(ly) that show differential use across the two countries: Uitdrukkelijk is typically Flemish and nadrukkelijk is typically Dutch. The remaining three panels of Figure 2 plot the register variation for words in -lijk. The upper right panel, for instance, shows the variation of use of words in -lijk for Regional compared to Quality newspapers. For example, the word gemeentelijk ('municipal') appears more frequently in Regional newspapers, and less frequently in Quality newspapers. Words typical for the Quality newspapers are, among others, koninklijk ('royal'), onvermijdelijk ('inevitable'), and geleidelijk ('gradual') . Note that most words appear more frequently in the Quality newspapers than in the Regional newspapers.
The question that arises at this point is whether the geographic and register variation in the use of words in -lijk is specific to these particular complex words, or whether this variation is also reflected in the use of other aspects of lexis and grammar. In other words, we need an independent and established method for tracing variation in other parts of grammar and lexis in order have a benchmark with which the present results can be compared.
The benchmark that we selected is the stylometric technique developed by Burrows (1992a Burrows ( , 1993a . Burrows showed that differences in speech habits of individual language users are reflected in their use of the most common word types. The most common words typically include function words (determiners, pronouns, conjunctions, auxiliaries) as well as some common adverbs. Differences in the use of the most common words tend to represent differences in syntactic habits (Baayen et al., 1996) . Content words are usually excluded from the list of most common words in stylometric studies, in order to avoid clustering based on topical rather than on structural linguistic features. We applied this state-of-the-art approach from stylometry not at the level of individual speakers but at the aggregate level of groups of speakers defined by socio-geographic variables. We used the same corpus of Dutch and Flemish newspapers, and selected the 80 most common words, excluding 3 content words from this list. These words are listed in Appendix A.
A multilevel model fit to the logarithmically transformed frequencies of the 80 most common words that appeared in each of the seven newspapers revealed significant main effects for Country (F (1,463) ϭ 41.478, p < 0.0001), Register (F (2,463) ϭ 50.854, p < 0.0001) and an interaction of Register by Country (F (2,463) ϭ 45.168, p < 0.0001). There were no significant differences pertaining to Register within the set of Dutch newspapers. Within the set of Flemish newspapers, the Regional newspa-pers used the 80 most common words equally often as the Dutch newspapers, in contrast to the Quality newspapers, which used them least often. Similar to the case of the words in -lijk, we observed significant interactions between the main grouping factor (Word) and Country as well as Register (both p < 0.0001, likelihood ratio tests). This model was obtained after removing 12 influential outliers (2.1 % of the 560 data points). We again used an exponential variance function in order to remove heteroscedasticity visible in the plot of the standardized residuals against the fitted values. As before, this involved adding an additional parameter to the model, which was justified by a likelihood ratio test (p < 0.0001).
When we collapse over the different registers, we find that the most common words in the present study are used less often in Flanders than in the Netherlands. This is probably due to the selection of only the 80 most frequent common words for analysis. The dialects of Flanders are characterized by a much greater variety of forms than those in the Netherlands, especially in the pronominal system. Furthermore, the standard language in Flanders is more divorced from the language varieties used in informal communicative situations compared to the Netherlands. We suspect that some dialectal variants were used in the Flemish materials along with the standard forms. If so, the standard forms were used somewhat less frequently than in the corresponding Dutch texts.
Interestingly, the interaction of Country by Register shows that this difference between Dutch and Flemish emerges most markedly for the Quality Belgian newspaper De Standaard. Since this journal is known to use a rather formal style, the low frequency of most common words in this journal cannot be ascribed to the presence of dialectal forms. It is more likely that this difference suggests that the journalists writing for this newspaper use more content words in their articles than journalists writing for the other newspapers, which leads to a higher information density. Figure 3 illustrates the interaction of Word by Country. The x-axis shows the by Word adjustments of the relative frequency necessary to obtain an accurate estimate of the relative frequency of each word as used in the Netherlands. The y-axis shows the extra by Word adjustments needed to obtain the relative frequency of the words as used in Flanders. The word ik ('I'), for instance, is used more frequently in Flanders than the average most common word in the data set, as shown by its high value on the y-axis.
The way in which the different most common words are positioned suggests that the first person pronouns (we 'we', ik 'I') are used more often in Flanders, while third person pronouns are used more frequently in the Netherlands (hij 'he', zij and ze 'she', zich 'oneself'). Note that When we compare the socio-geographic variation observed for words in -lijk with the variation as indicated by the most common words, we find both similarities and differences. Both sets of words emerged as carriers of socio-geographic differentiation. Furthermore, both the most common words and the words in -lijk were used somewhat less often in Flanders. With respect to register, however, the two sets led to different results: the most common words were atypical for quality papers in Flanders, while the words in -lijk were more characteristic of quality newspapers in both regions.
Spoken Dutch
Next we explored effects of socio-geographic variation on the frequency with which words in -lijk and most common words are used in spoken Dutch.
We made use of the Corpus of Spoken Dutch (CGN) (Oostdijk 2002 ). This corpus contains approximately 8.9 million words of spoken Dutch, sampled from a wide range of registers. In order to maximize the contrast between written and spoken Dutch, we focused on the subcorpora containing recordings of spontaneous speech. The CGN comprises two categories of spontaneous Dutch: face-to-face conversations and telephone dialogues, in all 4.7 million words. The CGN provides detailed information about the different speakers including the country in which they live, their education level, and their sex. This made it possible for us to not only investigate the effects of Country (the Netherlands versus Flanders), but also the effects of Education (high (attended bachelor or master education) versus non high education level), and Sex (men versus women).
We created eight subcorpora according to a 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 2 factorial design with as factors Country, Sex, and Education. These subcorpora differed substantially in size, ranging from 189,000 words (for Flemish male speakers with a non high education level) to 1,200,000 words (for Dutch female speakers with a high education level). We then selected all words in -lijk that appeared at least once in each of these eight subcorpora (32 words, see appendix), and we calculated their relative frequencies in each subcorpus. These relative frequencies were the dependent variable in a multilevel model with Word as main grouping factor and Country, Sex, and Education as predictors.
In contrast to the results of our study of words in -lijk in written Dutch, the model fit to the logarithmically transformed relative frequencies revealed no significant main effect for Country. There was also no significant main effect for Sex. However, speakers with a higher education level tended to use words in -lijk more often than speakers with lower education levels (F (1,218) ϭ 4.0514, p ϭ 0.0454). The main effect of Education in spoken Dutch mirrors the greater use of -lijk in the Quality newspapers as compared to the National newspapers, with as main difference that in spoken Dutch this simple main effect is not modulated further by an interaction with Country.
Furthermore, we observed significant interactions of Word by Country, Word by Sex, and Word by Education (p < 0.001, likelihood ratio tests). This model was obtained after removing six influential outliers (2.3 % of the 256 data points). The heteroscedasticity visible in the plot of the standardized residuals against the fitted values was again brought under control with an additional parameter for the variance function, justified by a likelihood ratio test (p < 0.0001). Figure 4 illustrates these interactions between Word and Country, Sex, and Education. All x-axes show the by-word adjustments necessary to obtain the relative word frequencies for Dutch women with a high education level. The y-axis of the upper left panel shows the extra adjustment of the relative frequency required for each word to obtain an accurate estimate for the relative frequency in Flanders (Flemish highly educated women). The words eigenlijk ('actually') and natuurlijk ('of course'), for instance, are used very frequently in the Netherlands. However, eigenlijk is used even more frequently in Flanders, while natuurlijk is used somewhat less frequently in Flanders.
In addition, this panel shows that onmiddellijk, gemakkelijk and tamelijk ('immediately', 'easily', 'somewhat') are typical for Flanders, while vrolijk, dadelijk and makkelijk ('happy', 'immediately', 'easily') are typical for the Netherlands. Interestingly, onmiddellijk and dadelijk are (near) synonyms for 'immediately', and gemakkelijk and makkelijk are variants of 'easily'. It is standard practice in sociolinguistics to investigate linguistic variation in time and space by means of pairs of expressions that differ in one dimension only. At the lexical level, this implies that only pairs such as gemakkelijk/makkelijk and dadelijk/onmiddellijk would be used to probe sociolinguistic variation at the lexical level. What the methodology explored in the present study allows us to observe is that such matched pairs of words indeed are strong carriers of variation, but that there are other, non-matched words such as tamelijk ('somewhat') and vrolijk ('happy') that are also involved in this geographical opposition.
The upper right panel shows the by-word effects for Sex, with on the y-axis the adjustment for frequency of use for men (Dutch highly educated men). The near synonyms of 'immediately', onmiddellijk (men) and dadelijk (women) are clear markers for the two sexes, but, as before, there are also other, non-synonymous markers, such as tamelijk and ongelooflijk ('somewhat', 'unbelievable', more typical for men) versus vriendelijk and lelijk ('friendly' and 'ugly', more typical for women).
The lower left panel illustrates the required adjustment of the relative frequency of the different words for non highly educated speakers (Dutch non-highly educated women). It shows that the synonyms of 'immediately' also differentiate between the education level of speakers, together with vriendelijk, lelijk, vrolijk ('friendly', 'ugly', 'happy' for non high education) and tamelijk, ongelooflijk ('somewhat', 'unbelievable' for high education).
As in the analyses of written Dutch, we investigated whether the sociogeo-graphic variation in the use of -lijk is also reflected in the use of the most common words. A multilevel model fit to relative frequencies, raised to the power of 0.25, of the 80 most common words occurring in all eight subcorpora (see Appendix A) revealed only one significant main effect: Men tended to use the 80 most common words less often than women (F (1,551) ϭ 14.759, p ϭ 0.0001). This suggests that the speech of men is characterized by a slightly higher information density compared to women. (This higher information density may be due to more intensive use of less common non-content words, but also to the use of more content words.) We observed significant interactions between the main grouping factor Word, and Country, Sex, and Education (all p < 0.0001, likelihood ratio tests). This model was obtained after the removal of eight influential outliers (1.3 % of the 640 data points). The interaction of Word by Country is illustrated in Figure 5 . Again, the x-axis shows the by Word adjustments to obtain the relative fre-quency of the different words as used in the Netherlands, and the y-axis shows the extra adjustment of the relative frequency for each word to obtain the relative frequency of the word as used in Flanders. The nearsynonyms ge ('you', Flanders) and je ('you', the Netherlands) are clear markers of the differences in lexis across countries. Furthermore, the discourse marker ah appears to be preferred by Flemish speakers, and oh by Dutch speakers.
Summing up, in both spoken and written Dutch, and for both words in -lijk and most common words, all predictors interacted with Word. Furthermore, there were differences in the main effects. For words in -lijk, we observed that speakers with a higher education level used these words more often, and so did the Dutch Quality newspaper. The selected most common words in spoken Dutch were used less frequently by men than by women. Furthermore, the most common words selected from written texts were used more frequently in the Netherlands compared to Flanders, and in Flanders differentiated between the different kinds of newspapers.
Variation in the reduction of -lijk
The preceding analyses of -lijk in spoken Dutch proceeded on the basis of the orthographic transcriptions of spontaneous conversations. These analyses glossed over a property of these words that is a potential carrier of socio-geographic differences, namely, the extent to which these words are reduced acoustically in casual speech.
In order to explore this potential socio-geographic stratification of acoustic reduction, we selected those words in -lijk that occurred more than 75 times in the subcorpus of spontaneous Dutch from the set of 32 words in -lijk examined above. For these 24 words, we aimed at randomly selecting the acoustic signal for ten occurrences in each of the eight cells of the design obtained by factorially contrasting Country, Sex, and Education. In roughly one third of the cases it turned out to be impossible to obtain even ten occurrences, either because of data sparseness or because of a variety of problems with the acoustic signal itself. Instead of the desired 80 tokens for each of the 24 selected words the mean number of observations for a word in our design was 64.3, the median was 64 and the range was 43 to 80. The total number of observations was 1543.
A broad phonological transcription, made by one transcriber, for each of these 1543 sound files served as the basis for assignment to one of three levels of Reduction: No Reduction, Medium Reduction, and High Reduction. Words were classified as having No Reduction either when both the suffix and the stem were fully preserved [moxelek] (mogelijk, 'possible'), [tyrlek] (tuurlijk, 'of course') or when the suffix -elijk was reduced to -lijk and the stem was fully preserved [moxlek] (mogelijk). Reduction of the suffix from -elijk to -lijk was not classified as reduction for two reasons. The first reason was that both -elijk and -lijk are allomorphs of the same suffix. Which allomorph is used, depends only on the phonemes preceding the suffix. The second reason was that it was often hard to ascertain whether or not the schwa was still present in the suffix. Words were classified as having Medium Reduction when the /l/ from the suffix or when consonants from the coda of the stem were not present [molek] Of the 24 initially selected words, represented by 1543 tokens, only 14 words appeared in a Medium or High Reduced form: afhankelijk ('dependent'), dadelijk ('immediately'), duidelijk ('clear'), eerlijk ('honest/ fair'), eigenlijk ('actually'), eindelijk ('finally'), moeilijk ('difficult'), mogelijk ('possible'), natuurlijk ('of course'), persoonlijk ('personal'), tuurlijk ('of course'), uiteindelijk ('finally'), vriendelijk ('friendly'), and waarschijnlijk ('probably'), in all 946 word tokens. In order to provide some validation for the three categories of reduction and the initial assignment of the word tokens to these categories, a second judge also listened to each of these 946 words and assigned them to one of the three reduction categories. For 19 tokens the new assignment deviated from the original one. A third judge determined the final assignment for these word tokens. We calculated two statistics for each of the words: the relative frequency of the word in a given subcorpus, and the mutual information (Church and Hanks 1990; Gregory et al. 1999 ) of the word and the word preceding it, which estimates the predictability of a word given the preceding word in the sentence. (For words with a frequency less than 11 in a subcorpus, the mutual information was set to zero in order to avoid excessively high and uninformative mutual information values.) Finally, we registered whether a token occurred in the final or in a non-final position in the sentence.
In the preceding statistical analyses we used multilevel models with Word as main grouping factor. By modeling Word as a random effect, the results of the statistical analyses generalized to the population of (higher frequency) words from which we sampled our materials. Since Note. The intercept represents the log odds ratio of non-reduced to reduced words for Dutch highly educated women. The coefficients show the change in the log odds ratio accompanying the change from, e. g., women to men. See also Figure 6 .
we have only 14 words ending in -lijk in the present data set, and since these 14 words are in no way a random sample, we opted for analyzing Word as a fixed effect in the analyses to follow. Six of the 14 words were characterized by only two levels of reduction (High Reduction versus No Reduction). For eight words, all three levels of reduction were attested in colloquial Dutch. In what follows, we analyzed the log odds ratio of the number of words with No Reduction to the number of words with High or Medium Reduction, using logistic regression (Harrell 2001) .
A logistic simple main-effects model of covariance fitted to the 946 data points (using a stepwise model selection procedure) revealed significant effects for Country (X (1) ϭ 6.09, p ϭ 0.0136) and of Country by Word (X 2 (13) ϭ 26.12, p ϭ 0.0164). Due to the latter interaction, the main effect of Country, which revealed that speakers in Flanders reduced less than speakers in the Netherlands, was no longer significant. Thus, it appeared that words in -lijk are overall more often reduced by Dutch speakers, but that this is not the case for all the individual words. The coefficients of this model, with the exception of those involving the interaction of Country by Word, are summarized in Table 1 . The generalized R 2 index for this model was 0.568, and Somer's D xy was 0.778. The partial effects of the main predictors in the model are illustrated in Figure 6 . The upper left panel graphs the observed proportions of reduced forms for men and women: Men reduce more often than women. This may be due to the higher speech rate of men compared to women (Verhoeven et al. 2004) . The upper right panel illustrates that words were less likely to be reduced in sentence final position. The lengthening of words in phrase-final position has been found to be a parsing cue for the listener (e. g., Scott 1982) . Reducing words in -lijk in phrase-final position would result in the absence of a useful perceptual cue, and apparently is avoided. The interaction of Country by Education is illustrated in the lower left panel. The factor Education is predictive only for Flanders: Flemish speakers with a high education level reduce less than non-highly educated Flemish speakers. As can be seen in Table 1 , the coefficient for education (0.32), which describes the situation for the Netherlands, was not significant (p ϭ 0.17). The lower right panel shows that reduced word forms had a higher mutual information. When words have a reduced information load, their forms can be less distinct as well.
The interaction of Country by Word is summarized in Figure 7 . The horizontal axis indicates the adjustment that has to be made to express the amount of reduction of a given word in the Netherlands in relation to the amount of reduction of the word that is least often reduced, namely moeilijk ('difficult'), in the Netherlands. The vertical axis shows the adjustments for the amount of reduction of these words in Flanders, again compared to the amount of reduction of moeilijk in the Netherlands. The more negative the value on the axes, the greater the likelihood of reduction. Thus, the words in the upper left are relatively often reduced in the Netherlands, but are relatively seldom reduced in Flanders.
Note that the words dadelijk ('immediately'), uiteindelijk ('finally') and tuurlijk ('of course') differ in their behavior from the other words which are clustered in the lower right of the plot. Nevertheless, the interaction of Word by Country is still significant after the removal of these words. When the word natuurlijk is additionally removed, the interaction of Word by Country disappears. So, the behavior of the remaining 10 words is approximately the same in both countries.
Recall that these analyses are based on the log odds ratio of forms without Reduction to forms with Medium or High Reduction. A subanalysis of the eight words exhibiting three levels of reduction using a proportional odds model (Harrell 2001 ) revealed a very similar pattern of results. We also ran an analysis in which we contrasted No or Medium Reduction with High Reduction. In this analysis, Sex and Mutual Information were no longer significant, while the other predictors were retained. This suggests that the effects of Sex and Mutual Information are mainly determined by differences between No and Medium Reduction. 
. By Word adjustments for Country in a logistic regression model for 14 highfrequency words in -lijk
Next, we analyzed the reduction of the vowel in the unstressed, word initial syllable, using the same 946 words we selected to explore variation in the reduction of the suffix. This kind of reduction occurred only in the three words natuurlijk ('of course'), persoonlijk ('personal'), and waarschijnlijk ('probably'). For natuurlijk we distinguished /na/ and /na/ from /ne/ and /n/, for persoonlijk we distinguished /pe/ from /p/, and for waarschijnlijk we distinguished /ya/ and /ya/ from /ye/ and /y/. We used the same procedure as before: our point of departure was the abovementioned broad phonological transcription. This transcription was checked by an independent judge, who disagreed in 11 of the 194 cases. For these 11 tokens, a third judge decided their category assignment.
A binary logistic regression model fit to the reduction of the target words natuurlijk, persoonlijk and waarschijnlijk (using a stepwise model selection procedure) revealed a significant effect for Country (X 2 (1) ϭ 39.59, p < 0.0001). Dutch speakers reduced the vowel in the unstressed word-initial syllable more often than Flemish speakers. The generalized R 2 index for this model was 0.232, and Somer's D xy was 0.428.
Conclusions
The aim of the present study was to explore the variation in the use of words in -lijk in both written and spoken Dutch. First, we investigated variation in written Dutch with respect to the country in which a text is written, and the text's register. Second, we explored spoken Dutch with respect to the speaker's country, level of education, and sex. For spoken Dutch, we investigated in more detail to what degree these socio-geographic factors codetermine the extent to which words in -lijk are acoustically reduced. The methodology that we used for this investigation was inspired by prior stylometric studies on authorial variation (Burrows 1992a) and studies on register variation (Biber 1988) which used exploratory multivariate methods such as principal components analysis and factor analysis. We combined insights from these fields with insights from studies investigating the socio-geographical and socio-phonetic forces operating in language (see, e. g., Hay and Cadbury to appear) in order to increase our understanding of variation in Dutch. Consequently, our study addresses an aggregation level (that of different social groups) that is intermediate between stylometry and authorship attribution (where the linguistic habits of individual authors are of central interest) and register variation (which typically studies texts sampled from a broad range of genres in spoken and written discourse).
Without denying the great value of principal components analysis, factor analysis, and correspondence analysis, we pursued a complementary approach using analysis of variance and covariance of lexical frequencies in factorially contrasted subcorpora. This methodology, which is tailored to our aim of studying the effect of socio-geographic factors on lexical variation, offers several advantages. One such advantage is that it becomes possible to test the significance of the design factors and their interactions with the individual words, without losing the possibility of visualization. Another advantage is that this methodology allows for the possibility of taking covariates into account. Finally, an advantage in relation to standard sociolinguistic practice in which individual controlled variables are studied in isolation, our approach makes it possible to consider a great many potential carriers of sociolinguistic variation simultaneously. This allowed us to trace correlational structure between heterogeneous variables that otherwise remains invisible.
We first studied the variation in the frequency of use of words in -lijk in a corpus of Dutch newspapers. We selected all occurrences of 80 high-frequency words in -lijk from seven newspapers using a 2 by 3 factorial design. We distinguished between Flemish and Dutch newspapers (Country) and contrasted Quality newspapers (aiming at a more educated readership), National newspapers, and Regional newspapers (Register). In parallel, we conducted a study using the same design based on the 80 most common word types, following Burrows (1986 Burrows ( , 1987 .
This parallel study was motivated by the hypothesis that variation in the use of -lijk is unlikely to be isolated and encapsulated from other dimensions of variation in speech and writing (see Biber 1988 Biber , 1995 , for the many correlations into which grammatical markers enter). In order to properly understand the unique contribution of variation in -lijk to the linguistic profile of different groups of speakers, we needed a benchmark. Such a benchmark was provided by the covariance structure among the most common words, which tap into the syntactic habits of speakers, and therefore provide a shortcut to the more refined but also far more labor-intensive methods developed by Biber, which are feasible only for well-annotated corpora.
In both analyses, we observed significant and remarkably similar geographic and register differentiation. Apparently, high-frequency words in -lijk have a stylometric discriminatory potential that mirrors the wellestablished stylometric sensitivity of the most common words. Given that words in unproductive -lijk constitute a closed-class of words, this is a first way in which high-frequency words in -lijk have become to resemble the most common words, which mainly comprise closed-class function words such as conjunctions, pronouns, prepositions, and determiners.
Next, we explored the variation in frequency of use of words in -lijk in spoken Dutch. We selected 32 high-frequency words in -lijk from the subcorpora of spontaneous face-to-face conversations and telephone dialogues in the CGN, using a factorial design in which we contrasted speakers from Flanders with speakers from the Netherlands, men with women, and highly educated with less educated speakers. As before, we carried out a parallel study using the most common words. This time, we observed a marked difference between the most common words and the words in -lijk. Speakers with a higher education level tended to use words in -lijk more often. For the Netherlands (but not for Flanders), this mirrors the finding that the quality newspaper made more intensive use of this suffix as well. The analysis of the most common words, by contrast, suggested that men made less use of the most common words compared to women, suggesting the possibility of a slightly higher information density (carried by less frequent closed-class words or even by full-fledged content words) for men. In other words, the comparison with the benchmark for grammatical variation revealed that in spoken Dutch, unlike in written Dutch, words in -lijk tap into an independent source of variation. Furthermore, we also observed significant differences in how individual most common words as well as individual words in -lijk were used by men and women in the two countries as a function of their education level.
Finally, we investigated the socio-geographic variation in the degrees of reduction of words in -lijk. This kind of research has become possible only recently, thanks to the development of large speech corpora with not only orthographic transcriptions but also the acoustic signal. Corpora such as the corpus of New Zealand English (Schreier et al. 2003 ; Gordon et al., forthcoming; Hay and Sudbury, to appear) and also the corpus of spoken Dutch offer the possibility of detailed analyses of the variation in acoustic forms across sociolinguistic and stylistic dimensions. The corpus of spoken Dutch was just large enough to allow us to retain our factorial methodology, although it left us with only 14 words ending in -lijk (evidencing reduction) that occurred sufficiently often in the different subcorpora defined by crossing Country, Sex, and Education. Two transcribers classified the degree of reduction for a total of 946 tokens of these 14 words. We considered two kinds of reduction, one primarily affecting the suffix, the other affecting the vowel in the word initial syllable. Both analyses showed that in Flanders speakers reduce less than in the Netherlands, which ties in with the more formal status of standard Dutch in Flanders. The reduction involving the suffix was more prominent for men compared to women. Moreover, highly educated Flemish speakers used fewer reduced forms than did less highly educated Flemish speakers. Finally, there were significant differences in the extent to which individual words underwent reduction that we could trace back to the speaker's home country. For instance, dadelijk (lit. deed-ly, i. e., 'immediately') and uiteindelijk (lit. end-ly, i. e., 'finally') are words that undergo reduction more often in the Netherlands than in Flanders. The degree of reduction is possibly influenced by speech rate. The higher the speech rate is, the more often reduction occurs. This assumption is strengthened by previous research in which, comparable to our results for reduction, it appeared that Dutch men have the highest speech rate, while Flemish women have the lowest (Verhoeven et al. 2004) .
In addition to these socio-geographic factors, the degree of reduction was significantly codetermined by two linguistic factors: the word's position in the sentence, and the extent to which the word is predictable from its context. With respect to the word's position in the sentence, we found that words in -lijk that occurred in sentence-final position revealed little reduction. This is as expected given that words in sentence final position are often lengthened (e. g., Fougeron and Keating 1997; Cambier-Langeveld 2000; Pluymaekers et al., submitted) .
We used the mutual information measure to gauge contextual predictivity. Words in -lijk with a high mutual information (Manning and Schütze 1999), i. e., that exhibited a high degree of predictability from the preceding word, revealed more reduction. As the information load of a word in -lijk decreases, speakers fall back on gestural scores that require less articulatory effort in production (see Bybee, submitted) .
The overall pattern in our data suggests that reduced high-frequency forms in -lijk, such as monosyllabic [tyk] (for natuurlijk, 'of course'), [mok] (for mogelijk, 'possible') and [e=k] (for eigenlijk, 'actually') are becoming more similar to the most common words, not only in that they are markers of register and of socio-geographic origin, as observed above, but also in their loss of morphological structure, as witnessed by their lack of semantic compositionality and the erosion (Heine and Kuteva 2005) of their phonological form.
Interestingly, the position in the sentence and mutual information are contextual predictors that did not interact with the socio-geographic variables. This is reminiscent of the finding of Bresnan et al. (2005) that the formal syntactic and semantic properties governing the dative alternation in English do not change across modality (spoken versus written English), verb sense, and speaker. This suggests that there are robust fundamental linguistic principles that operate in the same way across register and different socio-geographic speech communities. Possibly, phrase-final lengthening and information load belong to the set of these fundamental principles. Further research addressing acoustic reduction for other kinds of complex words is required here.
What the present results clearly show is that for a full explanation of acoustic reduction socio-geographic factors need to be taken into account. Although articulatory explanations (such as offered in Browman and Goldstein 1992; Ernestus, 2000) increase our insight in the path of acoustic erosion, they do not predict when speakers actually use reduced forms and when they stick with the unreduced forms. We have shown that some headway in predicting degrees of reduction can be made by taking socio-geographic factors and contextual linguistic factors into account.
For [mok] , [e=k] and [tyk] a large series of different forms exist side by side. The unreduced long, morphologically complex, but semantically opaque forms are predominant in the written language, and shape modern speakers' awareness of these words. The reduced, monosyllabic forms are typically found in spontaneous spoken Dutch, without speakers realizing that what they actually say diverges from the written norms (Kemps et al. 2004) . Reduced forms challenge models of speech compre-hension, which are based on the assumption that words have a single canonical form (Norris 1994) . The present results suggest that listeners might be sensitive to the probability of reduced forms conditional on the socio-geographic and linguistic context in which a word in -lijk is uttered, and use this sensitivity to optimize comprehension.
It is well known that morphological rules can cease to be productive. For some affixes, the change from productive to unproductive takes place in a relative short time span, while for others, the change is more gradual (Anshen and Aronoff 1997, 1999) .
However, one of the questions in productivity research is whether there is an absolute distinction between productive and unproductive affixes. Many morphologists believe there is such a distinction (e. g., Schultink 1961; Anshen and Aronoff 1999; Bauer 2001) , but there is evidence to the contrary. Baayen (2003) discusses well-formed and contextually natural neologisms in English -th (e. g., coolth), and a search on the web shows that neologisms in -lijk are likewise in use in Dutch. Here are two examples, and many more can be found. Even though neologisms in -lijk have very low probabilities of being coined, there are sufficient numbers of words in -lijk in the language for speakers to be able to occasionally generalize -lijk to new words. The second example shows that even the blocking force of existing synonyms (duizelijk replaces the standard form duizelig) may not prevent new words to be used effectively. From this perspective, the erosion of highfrequency words in -lijk is interesting, as this erosion results in words that no longer contribute to the formal similarities that underly this residual productivity of -lijk. We expect that as more high-frequency words undergo this process of erosion and become effectively monomorphemic, the residual productivity of -lijk will decrease even further. Independent evidence that we are indeed observing a still ongoing process of decreasing productivity and language change is provided by the finding reported by Pluymaekers et al. (submitted) that younger speakers tend to reduce words in -lijk to a greater extent then older speakers, and the present finding that reduction is more prominent in the Netherlands than in Flanders (where standard Dutch is used predominantly in more formal contexts).
Beschrijf jezelf in 5 woorden
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University ; uitdrukkelijk; onbegrijpelijk; gewoonlijk; begrijpelijk; inhoudelijk; onwaarschijnlijk; feitelijk; verwonderlijk. Most common words from the newspaper corpus (CONDIV):
de; van; het; een; in; en; dat; op; is; te; voor; met; zijn; die; niet; aan; er; maar; ik; om; als; ook; hij; bij; uit; nog; door; naar; heeft; ze; was; dan; over; tot; jaar; worden; we; of; al; wordt; meer; hebben; je; zich; geen; werd; kan; dit; zo; wat; hun; na; wel; nu; moet; tegen; twee; deze; kunnen; haar; veel; had; uur; eerste; zou; zal; nieuwe; onder; moeten; daar; andere; wil; volgens; gaat; mijn; toch; mensen; waar; gaan; zegt. Selected words ending in the suffix -lijk from the corpus of spoken Dutch (CGN):
eigenlijk ; natuurlijk; waarschijnlijk; tuurlijk; moeilijk; uiteindelijk; redelijk; makkelijk; duidelijk; mogelijk; verschrikkelijk; eerlijk; dadelijk; gemakkelijk; belachelijk; onmiddellijk; ongelooflijk; eindelijk; tamelijk; lelijk; persoonlijk; gevaarlijk; afhankelijk; vriendelijk; vrolijk; ongelofelijk; hopelijk; voornamelijk; degelijk; oorspronkelijk; feitelijk; pijnlijk. Most common words from the corpus of spoken Dutch (CGN):
aan ; ah; al; als; ben; bij; daar; dan; da's; dat; de; denk; die; doen; d'r; dus; echt; een; eigenlijk; en; er; gaan; gaat; ge; gewoon; goed; had; hé; heb; hebben; heeft; heel; het; hij; hoe; ie; ik; in; is; ja; je; 'k; kan; keer; maar; meer; met; mij; mmm; moet; naar; nee; niet; nog; nu; of; oh; om; ook; op; 't; te; toch; toen; uh; uhm; van; veel; voor; want; was; wat; we; weer; weet; wel; ze; zeg; zijn; zo. Appendix B 
